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And So They
Were Married

Br HAZEL DEYO BATCIIEL.OR
CopvHoM, till, hv rubHe Lt&otr Co.

STAKT THIS STORY TODAY
rTIHEN they came back. Ruth's vivid

Imacalnntlon was picturing all kinds
of things that might have happened. The
pier and the lapping venter, and Dot's
exaggerated way of dressing, her queer
little birdlike gestures that were

In the extreme, and the cap-

tain's obvious Interest, all were con-

ducive to lovemaking. Dot's black
eyes were a little vague as bIio came
Into the light, nnd rn they went Into
the ballroom to dnncc, Ruth noticed
that she danced more extremely thnn
any of the rest. Sho was very small,
'and her peaked little chin lifted high
did not nearly reach the captain's

'''shoulder. Her ryes were closed, and
he was' .holding her very tight.

"Dot Is up to all her tricks tonight,"

'

I

-

remarked one of the women. "Where's
"her mother?"

"It wouldn't make any difference If
she were here," said another. "Dot
docs as she pleases and every one knows
that Mrs. Salisbury is anxious to get
her married. She countenances any-
thing that Dot docs."

Ruth looked out at the quiet water
and wished that such things dldu't
happed, and that life were all that one
pictured it, nnd that men never grew
tired of their wives. Everything was
fcrf still nnd beautiful out there, it
seemed a shnme to cheapen it. And
yet womanlike, the thought rankled
in her mind thnt she hadn't been

nttractivc to Impress the cap-tnl-

while this queer little girl evi-

dently fascinated him. Not that Ruth
'would have admitted such a thing, nud
not that she would have permitted any
thing to have happened. But she wished
that the captain might have shown
some interest, even to the attempt of
trying to hold her hand, which she
would have immediately refused to al
low.

Then she saw Beatrice ranking her
way toward her with the young lieu
tenant who hnd snt next to her nt din
ner. and her heart sankr Ruth knew
from womnnly intuition thnt this oung
Lieutenant Marshall would be the worst
of all to try nnd interest. He was ob-

viously interested in Miss Lovctt. His
dance with a married woman would
be the worst trial imaginable, and Ruth
wished that she hnd the courage to
say that she was tired nnd did not
wish to dance. That was impossible,
however, It would be harder to do that
with the eyes of nil thcbo women on
her, and, worse still, the bright young
eyes of Beatrice, than to endure the
dance Itself.

And so she rose and went Into the
ballroom, feeling like a very awkward
school girl, wishing that she had never
come to visit the Moorcs, and conscious
that she was dancing just as she had
always danced, while these boys evi-

dently thought the new-fangl- things
that these girls were performing, crude
ns they looked, were the only things
worth while.

Much to her surprise. Lieutenant
Everett had more to say thnn nny of the
other men. He was courteous, cnger to
please and they got on quite well. The
more encouragement she got, the more
Ruth responded, and they tnlkcd nnd
laughed ns they slowly circled the floor.

He was nn easy dancer, nnd when the
music stopped he promptly asked Ruth
to walk on the pier, which seemed to
be the thing to do after each dance.

He did not need much drawing out,

nnd he talked to her quite engerly about
life in France, nnd on the ship coming

home. He told her a great many
things that he would not have spoken of

to one of the younger girls, taking for
granted the fact thnt she wns married
and older than the others. There wns
nothing of questionable taste mentioned,

but he wns eager to talk, eager to sub-

stantiate things that Ruth had heard

and asked him nbout. Ruth expanded
joyously, conscious that she wns in-

teresting him. eager to keep on doing

so. When they finally returned to the
veranda the next dance had started,
and Ruth wns glad of it. They stood

together watching the dancers. Beatrice
circled by languidly and waved to them.

Dot nnd the captain were not to be

seen. Ruth had fancied that she had
passed them together down on the pier,

but she had not been sure. Then Grace

Lovett danced by, nnd Ruth suddenly

remembered thnt she had been sure thnt
Captain Everett was Interested more

than ordinarily in this girl.
Still swathed in clouds of pink tulle,

Grace Lovctt's little girl face was up-

turned to her partner's. She smiled at
Lieutenant Mnrshnll as she passed. Ruth

i. hnw extraordinarily red her lips

awere; she hnd noticed them at dinner;
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It was not the red of cosmetics, but the
ripe little girl red of healthy youth.

Captain Everett's face lighted up and
he called after her eagerly.

"Don't forget the next Is mine."
She smiled and nodded and he turned

back to Ruth.
"She's the sweetest little girl," he

said boyishly. "The kind you feel you
must take care of."

Ruth's bubble of complacence was In-

stantly pricked. Gone wns the feeling
of confidence thnt this boy's Interest
bad evoked In her. After all, she
thought bitterly, n man did not want n
woman to be n pal, If he could take the

viewpoint that she needed
to be protected. Men were all the
same.

BOY TROOP MASCOTS STAY

Marcel and Emll Saved by Adoption
From Deportation

Marcel Bnrratt, of Belgium, nnd Emll'
Paul Gerard, of France, the two orphan
refugees from Europe, arc not to be
deported, ns hnd first been ordered by

the United Stntcs Government, but will
be kept here In chargo of persons who
have signified their desire to adopt the
boys.

Mnrccl nnd Emll nrrived here two
months ago aboard the transport Sho-

shone ns mnscots of the 30-itl- i Ammuni-
tion Train of the Seventy-nint- h Di-

vision. Neither has parents ot relatives
in Eurone. slnco their families were
wiped out by war. The lads want to
stny near their "soldats Americalns,"
ns they call their doughboy friends.

Emll will be ndopted by Claude and
"Bud" Crandall, of Churchtown, Md.,
who acted ns his sponsors nboard the
transport. Marcel docs not know where
he will bo sent, but he Is happy to know
his destination docs not lie outside of
the United States.
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The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What honor has recently been
awarded to Mrs. James S. Cush-ma-

chairman of the war work
council of the Y. W. C. A.?

2. When windows, are narrow how
can the curtains be arranged so
that they will not keep out uuy
of the light?

3. How should brllllantlne be ap-
plied to the hair?

4. What will clean windows tem-
porarily nnd make them almost as
bright as a thorough washing?

5. How is silk fringe used on some
attractive afternoon dresses?

0. What will prevent n spool from
rolling away when it falls to the
floor?

Yesterday's Answers
1. Members of the Y. W. C. A. in

France prefer bicycling ns a
mode of transportation and tho
sport seems likely to be carried
on in this country.

2. A useful motorcont for the vnca-tio- n

is very long and full and has
n waterproof lining in order to
be worn over a wet bathing suit
after the swim.

3. Ornamental signposts bearing the
names of the flowers in the
garden can be cut out of pieces of
wooden boxes in the shape of
butterflies, flowers or conven-
tional designs, nnd painted in

wntcr colors.
4. Isinglnss enn bo kept clean by

rubbing with n cloth wet with
vinegar.

o. In washing n white sweater the
precaution should be taken of
giving it plenty of rinsings in
order to remove every particle of
soap and prevent yellowing.

0. d flowers can be
kept fresh without cutting off the
stems if the stems are split with
n sharp knife. If they are split
just n little each day they will
keep fresh until the split reaches
all the way to the head of the
flower.

A DISCOVERY THAT
BENEFITS MANKIND

Two discoveries have added greatly
to human welfare.
In 1835 Newton originated the vac-

uum process for condensing milk with
cane sugar to a semi-liqu- id form.

In 1883'Horlick ot Racine.Wis., dis-

covered how to reduce milk to a dry
poicder form with extract of malted
grains, icithout cane sugar.
This product HORLICK named

Malted Milk. (Name since copied
by other.'.) Its nutritive value,
digestibility and ease of preparation
(by Simply stirring in water) and the
fact that it keeps in any climate,
has proved of much value to mankind
as an ideal food-dri- nk from infancy
to old age.
Ask tor KORUCK'S Avoid Imitation
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Adventures
With a Purse

HOW would you like to drink liquid
Tho tea I have in mind

has thus been described, and indeed, in
fragrance and clear sparkling color, It
Is uuexccllcd. From far away Japan
It comes, and it brings with it a sug-

gestion of fragrant cherry blossoms.
Also, it is delicious when Iced. And
the price is most reasonable 70 cents
a pound.

One shop and one which I per-

sonally enn never pass without drop-

ping in for a look nround nt tho lotely
things one always finds well, this one
shop has one table on which there is
always nn unusual collection of $2
blouses. Here one will find a fine,
white voile, lace trimmed nnd tucked.
Or, again, there will be n smart, tail-

ored waist, or u little colored blouse
in blue nnd white, or pink nud white.
Gencrnlly there will bo one or two
models of white with round necks, and
opening up side or back. Always there
arc a number of charming styles from
which to choose, nnd always the values
are unusual. And never Is the price
more than $2.

Every stitch of this lovely little com-
bination is done by hand, even the deli-
cate tracery of embroidery ou the front,
nnd the dainty Irish pink ribbon is run
through the top, nnd strips of pule pink
ribbon hold It firm nnd snug on the
shoulders. The material is soft and
sheer nnd In short it is one of the
loveliest combinations you would see
in many n day's walk And. of course,
the fact that it is hand made enhances
its value.

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventures
With n I'urse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page.
Eve.m.vo Punuc Ledger, or phone
the Woman's Depirtmtnt, Walm t
3000.

Height for Kitchen Sink
The height of a woman's kitchen fluk

and work tables arc importnnt factors
in her well-boiu- g nnd well-doin- She
can't do ns much or as good work and
feel well nnd strong with her sink and
table so low that she has to bend over
to work, or io high thnt she has to
"rencb up," ns she would were they the
proper height. As a general rule, thirty--

two to thirty-si- x inches from the
floor is the height for general work
tables and the bottom of the sink should
usually be thirty to thirty-on- e inches
from the floor, the home economics
kitchen of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture suggests. How-
ever, each woman ought to find out for
herself the height of the tnblc nt which
she can work most easily nud efficiently,
and see thnt her work tnbles nnd sink
nre ndjustcd accordingly. Legs which
nro too long can be cut off, nnd those
too short can be raised by blocks under
them.

0-- Tor.

In
Summer
Don't Blve them heavv, indi-gestible desserts. Serve

Golden Vanilla Pudding H
or Chocolate Pudding

Cany to make: delicious to eat.
At jour grocer's, hut lie nre

?uu Kri .urs. .Morrison B

Womanly Women
avoid even the sUEtestoon ofhair under the arms or on theface. They delicately (and with-

out harm) remove it w 111

HANBO
Vou can 6u ft at all deportment
stores and good drug htarea.
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Teas atHalfPrice orLess
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In most places today, Teas any-
where near the quality of ours, are being sold at 90c to
$1.00 a pound, or more.

Can You Afford to Throw Away 45c or 50c
on Every Pound Tea You Use?
We are direct 'importers, thus eliminating the

middleman, and every needless expense between,
to sell Teas that, from the standpoint of val-

ue, are not equaled anywhere.

Our Very Best Teas
12c4n.Pko. 3c&,-pIto- - 45c "
We especially recommend onr Old Country Siyle and India and Ceylon for Icing

Everywhere In Philadelphia and Throughout Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland.
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FERRARI-FONTAN- A MARRIES

Tenor Weds Daughter of Havana
Plantation Owner

Newark, N. J., July 30. Edunrdo
Ferrnri-Fontan- formerly one of the
leading tenors of the Metropolitan
Opera Company uud later of the Chicago
Opera Company, and Miss Maria Esthes
Tallez, daughter of n Havana plantation
owner, were married hero yesterday
afternoon lu the office of
Judge Frauck Mancusi-Ungar- o by Po-

lice Judge Frank A. Boettner.
Because both were lu mourning, the

bridegroom for his mother, wlio died
rtx months ago, and the bride for her
sister, who died five- - months ago, the
wedding was quiet.

The couple plan to live in New York
until winter, then take n trip to Cubn
and later to the bridegroom's villa near
Rome, Italy. Mr. Ferrnrl-Fontana- 's

first wlf was Mmc. Margaret Matzcn-auc- r,

who divorced him.

Things to Kttoio
An envelope pasted In the recipe book

is u convenience for special new recipes.

Candles will burn slowly aud evenly
If placed on ice for twenty-fou- r hours
before using.

Ilace a piece of paper under lace
needing mending nnd stitch on the ma-
chine till the hole js filled. Pick out the
paper.

. (tgsr

Open
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Pava
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velvety
skin with
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little
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Announcing the establishment
of the Largest
Store in the States

the
demonstration, of
the

great of Corsets
will opened to the feminine Phila

delphia Friday pises
most corset fashions, and

offering a service and advice has per-
fected by a score years and
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"THE WHITE HEATHER''

1 r S2D AND STS.
DAILY

JUNfci t;i. luurj in
"LOVE AND THE

CHEST.NTT Below 1BTH

ka m m.
IRENE CASTLE In

"THE LINE"

ni andDL,Ufc.DlrL AVE.

"STILL WATERS"

offer

will

Slro.1
Market

Paesyunk

MATINEE

ioii:ioi- -

FIRING

broad

MAIN ST.,
hMr KtlOO MATINEE DAILY

LOUISE GLAUM In
"SAHARA"

FAIRMOUNT
ELSIE FERGUSON

THE AVAUAvne.

FAMILY VaVi,,
FRANK KEENAN

OF URAH3

Laurel
silhouette fashion,

comfort

given
fitting

Rooms

l.nnrol Rllllrlmir

being

Philadelphia
Eienlnga)

lOUllNKUK'S

THOMPSON

MANAVUNK

Market

bpri.ee
56 H bl. MATINEE DAILY

"QAMDLING SOULS"

NORTHERN "WS"GLAUM
"SAHARA"

lIVIOtTD! 60TH WALNUT STS.

MOORE
"THE CITY COMRADES"

18T LANCASTER AVE
MATINEE DAILY

CHARLES RAY
"HAY FOOT. STRAW FOOT'

BROAD COLUMBIA
MATINEE DAILY

DOROTHY ALTON
"OTHER MEN'S WIVES"

pnnropLAYS

BLLMONT AiiuVA UAiu.:r
W1L.L.IA31

THE REDEMTION DAVID

inCV 0T" MARKET 8T8.
MATINEB DAH.T

VIOLA DANA
"SUUEi Ultima

2TH AND DAUPHIN
jEFrh-KaUl- sts mat. daily

DOROTHY DALTON
MEN'S

niMRn raONT OIRARD AVE.
Jnmhn Junction Franktord
ENID

"THE LAW MEN"

Ctrl 1CT 62D AND LOCUST 6TRRET8
LAJlxLwl- - Mt. iiRO.Rtan.

ELSIE FERQUSON
"TOJQ,
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Seek to Lancaster Pike
of built-u- p stretches

the Lancaster pike arc usked
Radnor township commissioners to
in ' n to have nvenuc
paved from curb to curb lu

with the resurfneing started last week
by the State
Hoscmout to Paoll.

Iowemv a
&iecomplexion to

ResinolSoap
The Resinol

in Resinol Soap,
with its freedom irom harsh, irritat-
ing alkali, gives to red, and
bad complexions that whiteness and

softness which women crave.
A washed only Resinol

Soap is a skin to be of.
lha Bkin Is In really bad condition,

spread un Just a Ointment for
ten minutes before uslnff Resinol Soap
ltealnnl Resinol are sold
by all rirustflsts.

On Friday: The

pemng:
Corset

United

Five immense floors devoted to fitting,
service, and storage

country-famou- s Laurel Corsets.

T hese Headquarters Laurel
be world of

on next, exhibiting, as in no other
in the world, the superb

an that been
of of experience under-

standing.

PHOTO

"DATES

Corsets to wearer
of

of precisely fitted corset,
unexampled durability.

Special be io
personal Corsets.

Elaborate Fitting and Rest

SSL StU Tr,tr, JBS
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ADrAHIA

nrnion street
SUSQUEHANNA

THr.WE-Belo- w

DROCKWELL

GREAT

Lt.AUC.rS.

mtTUTV

rAnti'ii.e.v,ll

JUlVlDU

tivc.8touu
AYALANCHE't

conjunction

Department

soothing, med-
ication combined
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Hosiery
Brassieres

The following theatres obtain their pictures
through the STANLEY Company Amer-

ica, which guarantee early showing

the finest productions. Ask for the theatre
your locality obtaining pictures through

the Stanley Company America.

!0th OIRARD
MATINEE DAILY

GLADYS
IN

LOUISE

AI
TOM

OF

AV.

OF

"OTHER WIVES"

ST. "C"
OF

along
beiug by

Ttedlnol

nnd Ointment

of

is a of
of
in

of

Av.

333 MARKET TO.11
ANITA STEWART In

"MARY REGAN"

MfinFI 4:i5 SOUTH ST Orchestra.IHUUL.L. Continuous I lollCONSTANCE TALMADCJE In
"THE VEILED ADVENTURER"

OVERBROOK C3D L

GEORGE WALSH 111

"HELP. HELP, POLICE"

PAI APP l2U MARKET STREET

HALL CAINE'b
"THE WOMAN THOU OAVEST ME"

PRINPF ,01S MARKET STREET
8:30 A M to It. 15 P.M.

MARY MacLAREN In
"THE WEAKER VESSEL"

RFCFNT MARKET ST Below 1TTH
11 A M to 11 P. M.

HALE HAMILTON In
"HIS BROTHER'S PLACE"

RIAI TO OERMANTOWN AVE,
AT TULPEHOCK1

I1UHKKT WARWICK In
SERVICE"

EN BT.

RI1RV MARKET ST BELOW TTHrlID I 10 A. M tn 11 li P. M.
DALTON In

"OTHER MEN S WIVES"

AVnV 211 MARKET STREET
S A M TO MIDNIGHTJ1ESSIE LOVE In

"CUPID FORECLOSES"

TANI FY MARKET ABOVE 1BTHO 11:1,1 A M to 11:15 P.M.CI.ARA KIMBALL YOUNG In
"THE BETTER WIFE"

VICTORIA MARKET ST. AB. OTH
n A. M. to 11:13 p. MOEOROE WALSH In

"PUTTJNO ONE OVER"

When in Atlantic CJX xSLtr.
MABEL NORMAND In

"MICKEY"

riirrrnPLMs

THEATRESOWNED AND MANAGED BY MEMBERS OF

THE UNITED EXHIBITORS' ASSOCIATION

DENNETT

rough

proud

sales

"SECRET

DOROTHY

City

NIXON MD "ASSV1"- -

TAYLOR HOLMES lu
"TAXI"

P ADf RIDGB AVD. ft DAUPHIN ST.rArrv M,t. 3i15 Bve. rin to U.
MARY MILES MINTER In
"A BACHELOR'S WIFE"

Vir X B3D AND OANSOM 8TS.MVUU MATINEE DAILY
LILA LEE In

"DAUGHTER OF THE WOLF"

O 1 rVMNL AT VENANGO
MARGUERITE CLARK In

"GIRLS"

WEST ALLEGHENY "aVn?NORMA .TAL1IADOB tn' "TKIO NB,0(?M',
' 'i

WANAMAKER'S

Smocks of Unnosmial
Charm Greet
Midsymmer

Whether it be the
soft voile smock, the
cotton crash smock or
the smart smock of
blue, rose or green, with
insets' of white it is
sure to be charming,
for all of these are!

White jean smocks
that will launder well
have blue, rose or green
collars and attractive
bits of smocking. $2.50.

Soft, cool voile
smocks are in hevcral
models at $2.75, $3.25
and $3.75. Some of them
are collarles's and others
have pretty collars fin
ished with the large
buttonhole stitch in color, as well as being trimmed
w ith hand embroidery.

Foiar Models at $3.75
This includes smocks of cotton crash and of

linene in white with attractive colored linene trim-
mings, pretty smocking and hand embroidery. One
with a square neck is sketched. Others are of blue,
rose or green linene, and one striking model shows
insets of white.

There are many more styles for you to see,
including the natural-colo- r ponged smocks, at $8.50.

Sizes 36 to 44.
(Market)

White Lawmis
of Vaned Usage

Special 119c a Yard
Plrid, checked and striped (all white) lawns arc

27 inches wide. From them may best be made the
most delightful little tea aprons, little girls' apron
frocks, pretty half-sas- h curtains, etc.

(Central)

An OpportMoSty for
Mothers of Wee Kiddies

Rompers at 55c
Well-mad- e rompers of durable blue chambray

are here in large numbers for little boys and girls
who wear 2 and 'A year sizes. They are simply
made (and the more easily laundcied for that)
in creeper style or in romper style with straight
knees.

.repe

(Central)

splendid for

When you go to a place where
you aren't sure of laundries it is
nice to know that you can wash
out your own underthings with-
out any bother about getting
them ironed The lightweight
cotton crepe is cool, too, and very
durable.

Envelope chemises in pink or
white are stitched in blue or
trimmed with lace, and sonic
show camisole tops. $1.50.

Straight chemises, in white
trimmed with lace, are $1.50.

Nightgowns are in white trim-
med with lace; in pink stitched
in blue or printed with Rintintin
and Nenette figures. $2.

Women's pajamas in one-pie-

style are jolly and gay with
their pink or blue stripes or
polka dots. Some are in plain
pink, too. $3.

Two-piec- e pajamas of pink
crepe are $2.50.

Crepe bloomers in white and
pink are 85c and $1.25; in pink
with bluebirds fluttering over
them they are $1.25.

(Central)

P v

White Skirts
Special at S3.S0

In three materials, plain pique
and two varieties of striped
pique, these smart and practical
skirts are made in the two ways
that are sketched. Both are
trimly tailored, with convenient
pockets and gathers across the
back or all around. Fittings in
sizes up to 30 waistbands.

(Market)

feet,

Make Poiinit
Cool

Delightful
organdies colorings

you
place

expensive frocks
them;

grounds,
kinds

white.
agreeable 57,50 $8.75,

.. .' ' V L 1

i : n "V "ra: s V' r ... .t T r-- T.l vl 4S ft' ' ,, v l. A- - Ituf &.J1 i&tHif.i nffYVrriMawarfi -

$4.50.
$8.50.

$34.

6.9x12

WANAMAKER'S

WANAMAKBR'
DOWN STAIRS STORE

No Better Value
Amivwhere

Than Our Men's Blue Serge
Suits With Two Pair of

Trousers $28.50
Knowing our Wanamaker standard

of all-wo- ol reliable workmanship,
don't these suits sound pretty
you ? They mostly waistline suits

single double breasted are
wool true blue.

Pleo ty Suits
and waistline suits of Palm

Beach and Cool Cloths are $15 .$18.

For AJl Outdoors
Trousers at$3

Whether for vacation, for pottering
around in the garden playing with
the after business, khaki-colo- r
trousers exactly for outdoor

They are the durable,
kind !

New!
for Young Mem

Suits of toppy cheviots in
waistline models with patch pockets.
Worth looking at! $28.50.

Our daylight gives you the
chance of seeing how good-lookin- g

really are.
r.nllTj-- ,

Mr. Man, Wouldn't Pair of
Good Shoes $2.90 Pair

Good
Wanamaker's Down Stairs

is trying best keep prices as as is
compatible with durable and

the examples trying
this time, rather
tread an prices.
For wearing find them

quite satisfactory. They
leather on English button style,

with serviceable welted soles.
Or, if this particular style doesn't interest

take a look many styles
Wanamaker shoes, and that

speaks for their appearance and durability!

For Nice
Picnic

the (except the food)
to found the Commercial

Stationery Store. Paper plates
and cups, straws, napkins, boxes
and even fiber spoons, mode-
rately priced.

(Oiillen.

Four Styles of
House Frocks

at $3
will always find a variety

the Down Stairs Store and it
is nice to that your
isn't limited! is but more
truly Wanamaker quality
Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store.

is atti active plaid
gingham with a white pique
vest and white cuffs. Another is

tiny checked gingham pink
or blue and white. The thiid is a

Burke style, or
blue and white plaid with a wide
white belt. last model in this
group is plaid gingham,
in black or blue and white with
a white collar.

All them every bit nice
enough wear on the porch.

(C'rntrul)

cool
wear

you
more

and
and

low

will
dull

last

you,

You

this

One
neat

The

jince Every WQiman
Likes Wear

she that
as as possible.

The is a
The or

fancy mesh, is gathered into a
frilled on

the edges,
the Fancy how be-

coming it is a
or suit.

taupe or brown
(Central)

Most Imterestiinig Collection off

Administer Rogs
is to in the Down Stairs which has taken
new and roomier quarters the Thiiteenth and Chestnut Streets

Interesting for a reasons;
a complete range 27x54-inc- h rugs meas-

uring 11.3x15
because the patterns good ones, simple and 'straight-

forward designs that you will not tire of;
because tug is first quality, perfect merchandise;
because prices good lower rugs bought on

market will it sell for, wit:

27x54 inches,
36x72 inches,
6x9 feet, $25.
6x10.6 feet,

feet, $35.
8.3x10.6 $42.50.

9x10.6

At Average Saving 2B
is good choosing among discontinued patterns velvet

all-fib- ei grass and rag

Siunnminnier Frocks That
a of

Beiinig
abound the Down Stairs Store.
Voiles and pale,

dresses that will be proud
the Summer in mind. Ideas

from much em-
bodied ini plenty short sleeves
and new touches' the hems.

most practical for the
street, boast many of white figures or
dots, and the collars, cuffs and sashes
are

Most choosing
(Market)

If
nr-

53t vy--

at
and

good to
are

and
pure and

of KeepCool
Plain

and

Khaki-Col- or

or
boy

are right
wear.

Somethiog
mixed

store

they
Murltrt)

a
at a

Be a Investment?
Shoe Store

its to
quality these

shoes are one of of its
at when shoes are inclined
to upward path in

you
are made of

black in

at our other
they are all

(Chestnut)

a
Saradwichy

all needfuls
are be in

all

Market)

in
know choice

It one
of

dress of

of in

Billie of black

made of

of are
to

have

often

to a

when travels, veil must
needs be smart

that sketched shows
lecent idea. veil, dotted

broad band taffeta,
which snaps closely

around neck.
with dark frock

navy, $3.

A

be found Rug Store,

corner.
number good

of sizes from mats
feet;

aie all

eveiy
are deal than today's

have

about
Dark

fresh

9x9 feet,
feet, $45.

9x12 feet, $45.
9x15 feet, $05.
11.3x12 feet,

11.3x15 feet, $85.

an of
there in rugs,

rugs, rugs, rugs rugs.

in
in

are to
at have

are

at

or

one

in
of

In at

up
in

of

to

to to

(Chentnut)

$42.50.

$59.50.

HalfSah' Cortaimis
Easily Laan undered

For the bungalow (many people take bungalows
for August) or for the Summer home half-sas- h

curtains' are most convenient, because they are
light enough to let in the breeze and small enough
to be very easily laundered.

Quite attractive half-sas- h curtains of white or
cream scrjrn are trimmed with wide lace insertion.
75c and 90c each.

Special at 7Bc a Pair
White or Ivory marquisette of fine quality Is

made into neat half -- sash curtains with hemstitched,
bojders.

Central) . Sk 4
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